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It Is Ok to Be Noteless
May 6, 2022 | Issue No. 174

By Tim Hicks
Partner | Fund Finance

In the days leading up to the closing of a credit facility, it is not uncommon for the administrative
agent to ask each lender a simple question, “do you need a note?” For many lenders, the
response is in the affirmative, but such an answer sometimes seems to be given out of instinct
and without a thorough contemplation of the potential headaches that are being obtained. An
understanding that the note may need to be amended, must be retained for future return to the
borrowers, and may impose taxes that could change the direction of future responses. 

In most instances, the form of note is a minimally negotiated exhibit to the credit agreement that
contains a few key elements – a recitation of the amount of the loans made, a reference to the
credit agreement, the fact that the note requires the payment of principal, interest and fees, a
waiver of demand or presentment for payment (if the lender’s counsel is astute), and a
signature by the borrower. A so-called grid note is customarily used in a revolving credit facility.
Under a grid note, the face of the note specifies a dollar amount that corresponds to the
commitment of the lender, but the text of the note provides that the true amount payable is the
aggregate of all the loans actually advanced to the borrower and outstanding. Details of the
loans made can be set forth in one or more schedules (or grids) attached to the note. To deal
with the possibility that a borrower may object to the amount entered on the grid, the credit
agreement (and the note) usually provides that the failure to make entries on the grid will in no
way increase, reduce, or diminish the applicable borrower’s obligations under the note.

Apart from the benefits of an acknowledgment by the borrower of its obligations, there are other
motivations to evidence loans with a note. Section 3213 of the New York Civil Practice Law and
Rules (CPLR) provides that a note that is “an instrument for the payment of money only” is
entitled to summary enforcement, which is effectively an expedited proceeding to obtain a
judgment from a court. Not all notes qualify as instruments for the payment of money “only,”
although case law indicates that the fact that the note references another agreement (most
likely the credit agreement) or that the interest rate must be determined externally (such as if it
accrues at SOFR or the alternate base rate as set forth in the credit agreement), does not
prevent the note from being an instrument for the payment of money only. See Cmty. Nat’l Bank
& Trust Co. of N.Y. v. I.M.F. Trading, Inc., 561 N.Y.S.2d 578 (App. Div. 1st Dep’t 1990). Whether
an aforementioned grid note would qualify as an instrument for the payment of money is
unknown (no reported cases address this situation to date). However, much of academia
supports a conclusion that presenting external evidence to prove the amount of interest should
not disqualify a note from Section 3213 treatment and external evidence should be permissible
to prove the amount of the principal owed by a borrower.

This is another historical reason to obtain notes. Most notably is the ability to pledge notes to a
Federal Reserve Bank at its discount window pursuant to Regulation A of the Federal Reserve
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Board. The discount window is an easy way for a bank to obtain short-term, seasonal, or
emergency funds, and traditionally was available only if the bank could pledge a physical note
to the relevant Federal Reserve Bank. However, the discount window policies were revised in
the late 1990s and noteless loans now also qualify for pledging to the Federal Reserve. As a
result, the need to hand over a physical note is no longer necessary. It should be stated that
there may, nevertheless, be a continuing advantage to physical notes under Regulation A. A
pledge to the Federal Reserve of a physical note can be perfected by a mere delivery of the
note. On the other hand, a pledge of a noteless loan to the Federal Reserve requires the filing
of a Uniform Commercial Code financing statement against the pledgor. Some lenders like the
certainty of physical delivery and for this reason insist upon obtaining a physical note.

However, the willingness of the Federal Reserve to discount noteless loans has resulted in a
common practice of not requesting a note or at least requiring a lender to affirmatively request
a note. This is the so-called “note-option” structure whereby the lenders (at least those that are
comfortable without a note) rely instead upon the credit agreement itself to evidence the
borrower’s obligation to repay the loans. However, some banks are constrained by internal
policies that require all loans to be evidenced by notes and thereby removing any discretion to
act otherwise.

As noted above, notes often have an amount completed with the applicable lender’s
commitment. This begs the question of what happens if such lender’s commitment changes
over time via an amendment, a facility reduction, assignment, or otherwise. The answer often is
a need for an amended note. This can be avoided by not including a specific commitment
amount on the face of the note and relying on generic language that the note represents the
principal amount of each loan from time to time, together with all accrued interest thereon,
made by the lender to the borrower signing the note under the credit agreement. The effect is
the same, but the need for amended notes based on changes to a lender’s commitment is
avoided.

Most credit agreements provide that if the commitments are terminated or the applicable lender
is no longer serving in that role, any note executed for such lender’s benefit must be returned to
the borrower. For deals that have a long tenor or are heavily laden with documentation, there is
a significant chance that the note will be misplaced and cannot be timely returned to the
applicable borrower. In such case, the borrower is within its rights to request a lost note
affidavit. This request results in more time and cost spent remediating a situation created by a
simple request for a note when the transaction closed years prior. 

The effect of requesting a note can have monetary implications as well. Notes can, in some
jurisdictions, be subject to stamp taxes, which are taxes imposed upon the instrument itself or
the execution thereof. The most glaring example of this is Florida’s Documentary Stamp Tax. A
number of devices are used to avoid or minimize these taxes, such as to execute the notes
outside the taxing jurisdiction (this is frequently done in the case of the Florida Documentary
Stamp Tax by executing documents aboard a boat in international waters or during a quick trip
to south Georgia). In cross-border transactions, it is customary to have local counsel opine that
no stamp taxes are payable in connection with the credit agreement or the execution of a note.

It is also worth pointing out that the rules regarding execution of notes vary widely across non-
U.S. jurisdictions. As such, it is always appropriate to ask non-U.S. counsel to advise on any



jurisdictional rules that might not be intuitive. For example, an entity formed or organized under
the laws of Jersey is limited to a small number of notes that can remain outstanding at any
given time without running afoul of regulatory requirements. In situations involving a large
syndicate, the entity may not be able to provide a note to all lenders.

In the end, the answer to the first question posed above has consequences that may not
become apparent until much farther down the road. Although unlikely in a true subscription
facility context, the answer could have monetary implications as well. The lender’s internal
policy may necessitate the need to have a note in such lender’s files, but when given a non-
compelled response, perhaps relying on the credit agreement is a better option with fewer
future headaches. 



FFA European University – A Great Learning Experience
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By Maja Gliszczynska
Associate | Fund Finance

On Wednesday and Thursday of this week, the Fund Finance Association hosted the annual
FFA European University, followed by an evening drinks reception in London.

Across the two days, the online sessions delved into fund finance fundamentals, including the
LPA, side letters, subscription agreements and the mechanics of a subscription facility, in
addition to exploring more complex matters such as creative fund finance structuring, multi-
sourced/layered debt solutions and NAV facilities.

For many juniors, like myself, the sessions proved to be invaluable. With speakers from fund
finance, fund formation and overseas counsel, it was a unique opportunity to understand the
complexities of a funds transaction from varying perspectives. In addition, speakers from banks
and financial institutions such as Helen Griffiths (Investec), Dirk Kaiser (Wells Fargo Bank),
George Cherry (Citi), Emad Shahin (17Capital) and James York (NatWest Markets PLC),
helped contextualise much of the training, as they shared with us their commercial
considerations.

It is therefore no surprise that students took every opportunity to participate with engaging
questions. It was a brilliant two days and a great platform to learn from and network with peers.
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Make Way for Others: Supporting the Next Generation of Leaders
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Women in Fund Finance, NextGen and Diversity in Fund Finance will be hosting a workplace
diversity-themed panel for in-person attendance at Haynes & Boone’s New York office on May
16 at 6:00 PM. Don’t miss this opportunity to discuss challenges faced by diverse fund finance
professionals and improve your effectiveness as an ally! To register, click here.

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ej636uztbeddf671&llr=mka5irdbb


Cadwalader Fund Finance After Party
May 6, 2022 | Issue No. 174

Please join the Cadwalader Fund Finance team for cocktails and to catch up with your fund
finance friends immediately following the WFF, NextGen and Diversity in Fund Finance event
on May 16 in NYC. We hope to see you there. To register, click here.

https://inform.cadwalader.com/25/1988/landing-pages/blank-registration-form---cadwalader-fund-finance-after-party.asp


WFF Launches ‘Reader’s Series’
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On Tuesday, May 24, Women in Fund Finance will launch a new “Reader’s Series” that will
feature members of the fund finance community who are avid readers of non-fiction, with an
emphasis on topics concerning both social impact and economic impact. The inaugural event
will discuss the award-winning book, Dopesick: Dealers, Doctors and the Drug Company that
Addicted America by journalist Beth Macy, who is a prolific writer on the opioid crisis. Also
discussed will be award-winning Empire of Pain by Patrick Radden Keefe, a staff writer for The
New Yorker and a New York Times best-selling author. The discussion will be led by Walt
Jackson of Onex Credit, Mike Henry of U.S. Bank, and Cadwalader’s Leah Edelboim. Click
here to register in-person or here for virtual attendance.  

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ej6jstq8983f6052&llr=mka5irdbb
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUlcOisqTIoHdQb7xNpNJAimpkP1qo001yI


WFF Event: Crypto 101
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On Wednesday, June 1, Women in Fund Finance will host a virtual event, “Crypto 101:
Demystifying Cryptocurrency & Blockchain,” featuring speaker Bob Griffin of WhiteTower
Capital Management, LLC and moderated by Fazillah Durante of Scotiabank. Please visit here
to register. 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ww-rivcAQ3G50ZllKzLZxw


Wildgen ‘Fund Finance Experts Talks’ Featuring Danielle Roman
May 6, 2022 | Issue No. 174

Wildgen released Episode 2 of its "Fund Finance Expert Talks" series, this week featuring
Mourant Partner and FFA Board Member Danielle Roman. To watch the episode, click here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YP_D7gJAFm4


Private Funds CFO Article on NAV Lines
May 6, 2022 | Issue No. 174

Private Funds CFO has reported on remarks made at last week’s CFOs & COOs Forum around
fund sponsors incorporating authority to borrow under NAV lines into their LPAs. The
subscription-required article is accessible here. 

https://www.privatefundscfo.com/gps-build-nav-optionality-into-fund-docs/


On the Move – Fund Finance Tidbits
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On the Move

Lauren Gubkin has been promoted to managing director at JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.,
where she works as part of the Financial Sponsors Group in New York.



Power of One – Sam Hutchinson Forms Animal Welfare Charity
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A big Congrats to Sam Hutchinson and all her supporters on the official launch this past
weekend of the animal welfare charity, “Power of One.” As the organization’s founder, over the
past several years Sam has been methodically building relationships with dozens of small
charities and on-the-ground teams around the world that are focused on animal rescue,
medical care, shelter, re-homing and animal welfare public awareness. In making these
connections, Sam has been working toward the vision to create a meta charity of hyper-local
animal rescue teams to open up new sources of funding and other support. After years of
intense focus and hard work, “Power of One” has been officially formed. As Sam explains,
many ad hoc animal rescue teams are run by women who face intimidation or worse in their
local communities simply because of their humanistic impulses to rescue abused and neglected
animals. “The Power of One” will work to give a voice to these individuals and the
encouragement and means to continue their courageous work. To learn more about "Power of
One," visit here. 

https://powerofone.org.uk/








Fund Finance Hiring
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Fund Finance Hir ing

Commonwealth Bank is looking to hire an associate to support its non-bank financial institution
relationships, including financial sponsors (with a focus on private equity, real estate, secondary
and infrastructure funds), asset managers, pension funds, insurance and finance companies.
For more info, visit here.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fjobs%2Fview%2F3040821544%2F%3FrefId%3D%252FLjFx8yiLPE8t3zmH%252FlAsQ%253D%253D%26trackingId%3D65H1%252BYcv8qDhu28qNvNkkQ%253D%253D&data=05%7C01%7CMatthew.Hill1%40cba.com.au%7C486a35a6cf0a42275aa308da2ebfca56%7Cdddffba06c174f3497483fa5e08cc366%7C0%7C0%7C637873698530052478%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=oKiN49HNceturH1OMDuswoSU4DCx57HuDP9UzJBVvTo%3D&reserved=0

